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Abstract—The paper presents an approach to modelling the 
document information structure to provide the operational 
document formation based on database information. The method 
of document structuring by highlighting the specific elements of 
variable information and applying a specialised markup language 
is proposed here. The algorithm for analysing the document 
information structure and constructing the adaptive model for 
visual setting of generation parameters is considered. The 
examples of method implementation are presented in this paper 
in case of bidding for government and municipal procurement. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
Cross-system interaction of data is one of the most essential 
tasks in sphere of corporate information system development. 
Currently the data exchange regardless of the format used by 
interacting systems is becoming a prerequisite for business 
process automation [1, 2]. Documentation support aimed at the 
operational formation of various reporting, organisational and 
administrative documents is one of the most important aspects 
of any company’s activity. The problem of document 
generation based on database information can be considered as 
data exchange in Relational Data Base (RDB) and Microsoft 
Word Document (DOC) formats [3].  
One of the spheres where data exchange in RBD and DOC 
formats is especially asked for is bidding for government and 
municipal procurement [4]. The modules of Regional 
automated system of municipal bidding, engaged in 
information exchange using information of data warehouse, 
generate a huge number of various documents (e.g. 
notifications, protocols, plans, contracts etc.) that are compiled 
in the course of procurement in accordance with laws and 
regulations concerning order placement. 
Complexity and variability of the document structures 
require special models and methods to provide automated 
modification and generation of documents depending on the 
current needs, on the one hand, and, on the other hand, 
development of modern office tools for document preparation. 
At present, there are a lot of different document generation 
tools and systems that take into account various categories of 
users and the level of technical equipment. Nevertheless, the 
analysis of existing solutions demonstrates that the most part of 
tools offer the programming way of forming the document 
structure and setting the generation parameters [5]. It means 
that any corrections in document form or in database structure 
require reprogramming. Another part of programmes in form of 
specialised applications with visual tools has an extremely 
complex interface for users and requires knowledge of database 
theory and SQL [6].  
Consequently, the advancement in modern technologies, 
advantages of the existing approaches, and restrictions on 
existing solutions, all together substantiate the relevance of 
originally developed techniques and tools for operational 
document generation based on stored data within interacted 
informational systems. They provide a unified approach to 
modelling the document information structure and visual 
setting of document generation parameters with a possibility of 
flexible adaptation to changes in the systems' functioning 
conditions. 
II. METHOD OF DOCUMENT STRUCTURING 
For modelling the information structure of the document, 
there has been proposed a document structuring method based 
on highlighting the structural elements by applying the 
specialised markup language. The novelty of this method is in 
the ability to implement a unified approach to presenting the 
information structure of the documents and to provide the 
visual setting of document generation parameters. 
The document information structure contains two types of 
information: static and variable. The static information is 
unchanged in process of document generation while the 
variable information is dynamically formed based on the results 
of database queries. The variable information elements in 
document structure are identified by applying an explicit 
markup. Markup is specified in form of opening and closing 
tags using the special symbols. The main function of the 
markup language is to describe the document logical structure. 
In general, the document information structure can include one 
or more variable information elements with different functions. 
The content of variable information elements is located 
between the opening and closing tags. In process of document 
generation, the content of the elements is replaced by a value 
from database according to the query results. 
Taking into consideration a lot of various documents that 
are formed within the framework of cross-system interaction in 
municipal procurement area, the types of variable information 
elements have been developed as follows: 
• Variable 
• Table Variable 
• Cyclic Block 
• Optional Block 
• Sub-Document 
In order to produce the specialised markup language and to 
describe the document information structure, the author 
employs the Backus Normal Form (BNF) as a syntactic 
notation [7]. Also, to improve perception and understanding of 
syntactic descriptions, the syntactic rules are presented here in 
the form of syntactic diagrams [8]. The movement over the 
graph defines a syntactically correct language construction.  
In accordance with BNF-notation, the document 





Each element of the variable information can be considered 
in the following terms: 
• Function – is a description of element purpose 
• Format – is a BNF-definition and syntactic diagram of 
the element 
• Comment – is an additional syntactic description that is 
not expressed in BNF-definition or an explanation of 
the element implementation. 
A. Variable 





Comment: name of variable is indicated in square brackets. 
It presents a keyword that reflects the meaning of automatically 
added information and identifies the variable in the visual 
model of document information structure. The opening tag – is 
an opening square bracket; the closing tag – is a closing square 
bracket.  
B. Table Variable 





Comment: table variable is located in the table. The name 
of table variable is indicated in square brackets with the percent  
sign (%) after the opening bracket. It presents a keyword that 
reflects the meaning of automatically added information into 
the table and identifies the table and its variables in the visual 
model of document information structure. The opening tag – is 
an opening square bracket with the percent sign (%); the 
closing tag – is a closing square bracket. The table variable is 
established in row of table when the table should be filling by 
adding the rows (Figure 1) and the table variable is established 
in column of table when the table should be filling by adding 
the columns (Figure 2). The number of variables in the table is 
unlimited. In addition, the table can contain the static 
information or other structural elements.  
 
FIGURE I.  EXAMPLE OF TABLE VARIABLES  
FOR ADDING THE ROWS 
 
FIGURE II.  EXAMPLE OF TABLE VARIABLES  
FOR ADDING THE COLUMNS 
C. Cyclic Block 
Function: multiple repeating the document fragment 





Comment: body of cyclic block is a document fragment that 
is repeated according to a given parameter. The opening tag – 
is a name of parameter that is placed in square brackets with 
left angle bracket and the pound sign (#) after the opening 
bracket. The closing tag – is a name of parameter that is placed 
in square brackets with the right angle bracket after the opening 
bracket and the left angle bracket after the closing bracket. The 
name of parameter is a name of variable by which the body of 
cyclic block is output cyclically (e.g. territory, procurement, 
supplier etc). The name of parameter identifies the cycle in 
visual model of document information structure. The body of 
cyclic block can contain the static information or variable 
information elements of any type. 
D. Optional Block 
Function: visual displaying of the document fragment 


















Comment: body of optional block – is a document fragment 
that can be either displayed or not in document depending on 
values of variable or table variable. The opening tag – is a 
name of variable or a number of table that is placed in curly 
brackets with left angle bracket and plus (+) or minus (-) 
symbols after the opening bracket. The closing tag – is a name 
of variable or a number of table that is placed in curly brackets 
with right angle bracket after the opening bracket. The plus 
symbol (+) in the opening tag means that the document 
fragment should be displayed when the values of variable or 
table are presented. The minus symbol (-) in the opening tag 
means that the document fragment should not be displayed 
when the values of variable or table are not presented.  
E. Sub-Document 
Function: adding the document fragment prepared as a 




Comment: name of sub-document is indicated in square 
brackets with the at sign (@) after the opening bracket and 
before closing bracket. Name of sub-document – is a keyword 
that reflects the meaning of automatically added information 
from another created document and identifies the sub-
document in visual model of document information structure. 
The opening tag – is an opening square bracket with the at sign; 
the closing tag – is the at sign with closing square bracket. 
Application of this type element allows to process the 
document fragments that are repeated in several documents 
(e.g. headers and footers of the protocols, the list of persons 
approving or signing the document etc.). 
The name of variables, the name of table variables and the 
name of parameters that are used in markup language are 
specified in terms of domain. Figure 3 demonstrates the 
examples of document – “Protocol of procurement results” 
with specialised makeup language. In this figure the names of 
variables and the names of table variables are highlighted in 
colour, the opening and closing tags of optional blocks are 
circled by line.  
 
FIGURE III.  THE FRAGMENT OF DOCUMENT  
WITH SPECIALIZED MAKEUP LANGUAGE  
The comprehensive application of variable information 
elements, including the cyclic and optional blocks allows us to 
create documents with different structures and implement the 
complex logic of document generation based on data stored in 
relational databases. 
III. ALGORITHM FOR ANALYSING THE DOCUMENT 
INFORMATION STRUCTURE 
In order to provide the setting of document generation 
parameters, it has to provide a visual model of the document 
information structure in form of hierarchy of structural 
elements. The visual model should reflect the document 
information structure, specified by the specialised makeup 
language, and give a setting tool to connect the structural 
elements of the document and tables of relational database with 
a possibility of flexible adaptation to changes in the systems' 
functioning conditions. Figure 4 presents the algorithm for 
analysing the document information structure and contracting 
the adaptive model.  
 FIGURE IV.  THE ALGORITHM FOR ANALYSING  
THE DOCUMENT INFORMATION STRUCTURE 
The analysis of the document information structure is based 
on sequential identification of the variable information 
elements by parsing the text according to specialised tags. The 
algorithm implements two principal tasks: the first task is to 
identify the main structural elements that characterise the 
document; the second task is to identify the structural elements 
inserted in the cyclic block that characterise the separate 
fragment of the document. 
At the first stage, the algorithm searches the variables and 
sub-documents by analysing the tags 
(Search_Variable_SubDocument (tag)). At the second stage, 
the algorithm identifies all tables in the document and searches 
the table variables (Search_TableVariable (tag)). Then, the 
algorithm searches the cyclic blocks (Search_CyclicBlocks 
(tag)) and saves the body of cyclic blocks with all inserted 
elements into the temporary documents for further processing. 
As a result, four types of variable information elements are 
defined: variables (V), sub-documents (SD), table variables 
(TV) and cyclic blocks (C). At the last stage, the algorithm 
forms the hierarchy of structural elements where the set of 
variables is combined into a section named Requisites, the set 
of sub-documents is combined into a section named Sub-
documents and the set of tables is combined into a section 
named Tables.  In the case of cyclic blocks, the algorithm is 
started again to process the temporary documents in the same 
way. The structural elements, identified in the body of cyclic 
blocks form the lower hierarchy for each cycle.  
Thus, the hierarchical model reflects the document 
information structure and allows us to set the field and database 
table for each element. Figure 5 presents the visual model of 
the document information structure. This informational model 
gives the flexible setting tool to manage the document 
generation and data exchanging.  
 
FIGURE V.  THE VISUAL MODEL  
OF THE DOCUMENT INFORMATION STRUCTURE 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The article presents an approach to modelling the document 
information structure to provide the operational document 
creation based on database information. The author proposes 
the method of document structuring based on highlighting the 
specific elements of variable information and applying a 
specialised markup language. This method allows us to form 
the documents with different structures and implement the 
complex generation logic. The paper gives the algorithm for 
analysing the document information structure and constructing 
the adaptive model in form of hierarchy of structural elements. 
This informational model gives a flexible setting tool to 
manage document generation with a possibility of adaptation to 
changes in the systems' functioning conditions.   
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